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HAPPY THA.NKSGl\'ING 
The NBC Staff & Leaders, our Program Committee, 

Moms• and Dads' Clubs, Alumni and Board or Directon wish 
everyone a HAPPY THANKSGIVING! We would also like to 
commend our coaches and players for doing such a fine job this 
season. We have seen lots of exciting football and appreciate all of 
the effort, spirit and sportsmanship. We also thank the many 
parents who've been so supportive, lining the fields each week rain 
or shine! 

Additional thanks go out to all the people who are working 
to make the Turkey Bowl a success, from the two dozen alumni 
officials to the many moms and dads helping with ref rcshments. 
Tbanks,also, Co Burk Gillanlfrom Dunkin' Donuts on Lawrence 
and Ravenswood, to Adam Hennig and Jim Ray for the hot 
chocolate, to Al Birch and Liberty Senice ror the coffee 
machine and to Bonnie Werstein and the NBC Cbccrlcaders. 
We hope that no one wu left out! 

V NBC IS CLOSED V 
The Club will have a few days of special schedules as we 

approach the Thanksgiving holidays. Although NBC is open on 
Tues. Nov. 23rd, the gameroom will be cloled as Turkey Bowl 
preparations will be in high gear. This will notaff ect the Cheerlead
ers or Karate. 
On Wed. Nov. 24th the Club will be closed all day. We will hold 

1he Pep Rally in the Revere auditorium al 7:00 p.m. that night, with 
the doors opening at 6:45 p.m. On Thanksgiving we'll close right 
ancr 1hc games and we'll nlso be closed on Fri. Nov. 26th rorclean 
up. The Club will be back to nom1al on Sat. Nov. 27th wi1h the slnrt 
or pre-season basketball games and unifonn returns. 

t~ 
:if'ti CHRISTMAS TREE 
.. SALE IN D,ECEMBER 

The NBC Dads' Club will meet again on Wed. Dec. 1st at 7:30 
p.m. The dads help out NBC and the children in many ways, 
including coaching, bui !ding improvements and repairs and raising 
money. They arc not only getting ready for the holiday tree snlc, 
bul also for their annual holiday party. More dclnils in December. 

The next big c,·cnt for the grou1, will be Che Christmas Tree 
Sale on Dec. 10th, 11th and 12th. Scotch Pines, White Pinesand 
Balsams (6 to 8 feet) wlll be on sale for S20 to SJS each. The sale 
J!OC!i from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. Dec. 10th, and from 9:00 a.m. until 
9:0011.m. Dec. 11th and 12th. We hope that all of our parents and 
friends will buy their trees from NBC and help to raise money for 
lhc boys and girls programs. Many things have been cut from the 
program this ,·car as our budget gets more difficult to meet. Your 
~l~Orlcan restore these activities next year. 

~~~ 
NBC MOMS CLUB'S HOLIDAY 

HAM SALE COMING 
The NBC Moms• Club will meet ne:it on Wed. Dec. Hlh at 7:Jfl 

p.m. This will be the annual Christmas Party and the group invites 
all mothers and neighbors lo join lhcm! They'll have 'pizza and 
n.:frcshmcn1s f<1r .11l •11" f 1rJ• f"r 1 ~·111" " 1lnnalio11 - -- . ·-= 

(continued next column) 
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THANKSGIVING DAY SPONSORED 
BYBRENDA WEIGELT 

NBC is very thankful for the support of Mn. Bm1da 
who is sponsoring the Turkey Bowl OassicJ in the ~ of'bcr 
late husband and longtime NBC friend, Johnnie Wdi:tlt. Mr. 
Weigelt ran one of the largest catering businesses in the area and 
helped start the tradition of hot chocolate on Thanksgiving. We 
thank her for ber generous support. 

'

- VN1FORM R£TVR'Ns·' 
START SATVRDAV! 

' Ritt ffRJIIDS IWE# 11111/L DK •rR · 
NBC would like to remind all players and parents that the NBC 

football equipment must be returned witbinooeweekof'n-,. 
giving. The return dates run ti'om Sat. Nov, 27th through Sat Dec, 
!lb. As outlined in the letter signed by parents at the .-i of the 
season, the uniform must be returned clean, in good condition and 
on lime to qualify for a full refund or donation credit 

1. The iersey must be washed clean of mud and dirt and small tears 
must be sewn up. -11 

2. 1be helmet mast IJe ICmbbed free of dirt and marb bdfdeand 
outside. The helmet should be polished and the helmet DDlllber, 
light stripe and light .. L., are to be left on. DO NOT USI! A 
METAL SCRUBBING PAD OR AN ABRASIVE CL£ANER 
ON THE BELMETI 
3. The chin strap, all helmet pads, all clips and screws must be 
intact. 
4. All damaged equipment or missing parts must be paid for in 

cash. 
5. After Dec. 4Ch Chere is a 55.00 per week late fine which must 
be paid in cash. Buketball playen must have rctunted their 
uniforms before gametime Dec. 4th in order lo play that Hay. 

Many or our parents have been quite generous in donating tbdr 
uniform refunds to NBC as a part of the yearly Parent J1naacial 
Support Program. We ask each family for 540.00 per year for 
one child and 560.00 for two or more. Donations are what keeps 
the programs running. We have already bad to cut S20,000 from 
the 1993-94 programs and will be faced with more cuts next 
year. 

~UNIFORM RETURN HOURS~ 

Sat. Nov. 27th 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 
Mon. Nov. 29th thru 
Fri. Dec. 3rd 5:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Dec. 4th 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 

MOMS' CLUB NEWS - continued from column 1 
The next project for the moms will be the onnUDI Holiday Ham Sale. 

You can mo.kc your Christmns or New Year's Pnrty II hit with II spccjglty 
ham ol n price you can't get clsewbcrcl lm•clae a rully cooked, 
snmkcd, dcf11Ucd, 1plr11I cue ham for only SJ.00 per pound (11 leHI 
Sl.49 per pound Jen than any store)! That's what we'll have for )'OtL 

Orden wlll be taken between Mon. Dec. &th and Wed. Dec. 15th, with 
the pick up and payment on Mon. Dec. 20th between 2:00 ■nd 7:30 
p.m. Just dial Mn. Borgert at 348-4248. You can talk lo her or leave 
n message on her machine. We look forward lo the support of our 
1111rc:ntn, nciBfillonl and alumni ,11 lhln lime, Mltny lhi11g11 l11tvo IIM! c:ul 
from the program Ibis year 11s our budget gets more difficult lo 



PR~P BEES vs. LOCW TS 
FIELD 1 - 8:30 A.l\'t. 

BY: TONY RAMIREZ 
This ii IC, the classic Turkey Day matchup bctwcc:n two long-lime neighborhood rivllls, the Dees and Locusts. These two team~ 

have been battling eacb other for at least forty years, with this age group going head-to-head for the past four years. This 
is like a Bean-Packers rivalry. Every game has been an intense battle for neighborhood brag~ing ri~hts, "ith 1he n ii .. ,l.'r 
or thi1 pme having those rights (or the neit year. 

The Bees are f'onner two-time football champs and rely on their power running game, mixed with an occasional passing :11tack. 
on offense. They run their offense out of the .. I" fonnation with two tightends, with their best plays being misdireclion pl:l)!i 

The Bees possess, arguably, the best running back in the league, Torno Rodriguez, with a talented running allacl-. con:,.~un.i.: 
of T.J. Olifcr, a cut-back runner, and Joven Salameda, who follows his blocks like no one else in the league. The n11111ing at1:1cl-. \If 
the Bees is effective thanks 10 theofTensive line led by Michael llollaud, Jon 0110, mid Nick Duckhorn. Tomo a11d T J . \\ ho sl:"orcJ 
most of the Bees TD's this season, thank their offensive line a great deal. When coaches Brent Wea,·er and Ton,· Olifcr ~-aa 
for a pass play, T.J. is called upon to look downfield for main rccei\1ers, Aaron Brady, Tony Schreck, and Michael Frit:t.sch.:. an ! 
Ross Heilbrunn. The Bee defense lcccps the team in every ballgame, with their quick read and react style of defense. The team 
relies on defensive linemen Lucien Carter. Brian Schreck, Philip Franks, and Matthew Holland to stop the running attack of opposing 
teams. Todt Marks has done and excellent job on kickoffs this year, making the opposing teams start deep in their own territo~ . 
The Bees feel that they themselves have been their toughest opponent this year. They feel that if they show up with their head-; 
on football, that they arc a tough team lo beat. II is noted that the Bees have ne,·er lost on Thanks~Mni: D.,,· :tnd flrnt is n hJ 
they wiU win the bragging rights for yet another year. 

The ·Locusts have had their share or goods and bads this season. They started the season with high hopes and 1111fortun:1td\' 
they struggled. The Locusts run their offense out of the " T .. formation mostly, but sometimes like to mi:-.. it up with au occa!>ional 
"I" fonnation with split-ends. The Locusts have a talented running gume led by John Springsteen, who i!I one of the hcsl power 
n1nne~ in the league, Tommy Gudella, who is an excellent finesse runner with euellent slashing ability, and Tim W:1 rd, n ho 
is c1cclf~nt at reading his holes and getting the first down when needed. The most successful plays for lhe Locusts hm"C been 
runs up the middle by both the QB Tony Aguado and their running backs. They like to stack their "big" men light on the lmc 
to penetrate and create holes for the offensive ruMing game. The main guys on the line arc Robert Contreras. Cha,. Reynold~. 
and Br~on Brummet. When coaches Bernie Aguado and Terry Simon call on a pass play, tme of two guys is called upon to 
do the passing, Tony Aguado and Nick Simon (heavy). Tony and Nick look down-field to three talented recci,·ers, Ryan Rh era. 
Danny Scnano, and Joe Cirone. The three main men on defense this year have been Angel Benitez, Nick Simon, and Mall Tripoli. 
The main strength for the Locusts on derense has been their quickness off the ball and their ability to contain \\ell against the 
run. 11te Locusts feel that the Pirates have been their toughest opponent this year because of their power and quickness. I feel 
the Locusts can be victorious oa Thanksgiving Day because they arc destined for victory. They have played so many close 
games this season, but ended up on the shon end of the stick most of the time. They feel that they will get things 0111rnck and 
be rcady'for victory. ' 'We're going to play our hearts out for a win, and no better day lo do it than on Thanksgi\'ing Day, in front of 
many people watching.•' GOOD LUCK TO BOTII TEAMS I 11 (Thanks to Fares for believing in this team when the coach wouldn't!) 

TRIBE VIKINGS VS. FALCON . ,•' ~, 

BY~Ai°~~~~ '-·· _ , ... ~ The 8:30 game on field 2 Is the championship game for the Tribes. The Vikings will face the Falcons and the winner today 
wiU capture the league title. The Falcons won the first half, and the Vikings took the second half undefeated. The Viking!! arc 
looking for a third straight championship. 

The Vikings rely on their passing which has been very successful. Juan Garcia drops back as a heavy and is looking for Victor 
Arroyo, Brian Matz.a, and Matt MmJ,zano. When the Viles are not passing they also have a very good running game. V. Arroyo and 
Joe Tibor provide a very good running game. V. Am1yo is the leading scorer for the Viles. The offensive line which provides excellent 
blocking is le.ad by Scott Neunin. E4gar Rodriguez. and Gabe Arroyo. The strength on offense for the Viles is their receivers. Garcia 
handles Jbe punts while Manzano handles the kickoffs. The strength on defense for the Viks is the lineman which consists of Manzano, 
Nettnin, ·ud 0. An'oyo. The captains are Mrut7.ano and Tibor. The toughest oppenent for the Viks has been the Falcons because of 
their goqd running game. 

The Falcons have done a great job this season. The Falcons have a very explosive offense. They mostly work out of the spread 
formation and the shotgun. Passing plays have worked very well for the Falcons. The offensive linemen, Gabriel Hcrct.i, Paul 
Andcrsc)JI, and Danny Matwij provide solid blocking. When hcavyback Marquis Folks drops back lo pass, Anthony Feliciarlo, Jose 
Cucvas, and Ricky Avelar are th1; main targets. The strength on offense has been run plays; Freddie Allende, Ivan Reza, Folks, 
Rubschl~ger. and Cuevas are the top runners. Avelar handles the punts and the kickoffs. On defense the end has been the strength 
for the falcons. The defensive line, which consists of Malwij, Herezi, and Anderson, have gotten a lot of sacks by means of very 
good flag pulling. The captains for the Falcons are Allende and Folks. The Vikings have been the toughest oppcnent for the Falcons 
because ·or their well-balanced team. The Falcons feel that they will win on Thanksgiving Day because, "We would like to u11sct 
a possible 3-peat. The Falcons will pull everything from their sleeves to do what it takes to win the championship for 9J." 

The Vikings are coached by Israel Arroyo and Rex Pecoraro; while the Falcons are guided by Marty Martinez, Jim Lane and Ed 
Matwij. Good luck to both teams. "Who knows this game could end up 0-0.•• 

TRIBE LOCUSTS VS. BEES 
FIELD 2 - 9:45 A.M. 

BY: TONY RAMIREZ 

This year'• 9:45 game features the Locusts and the Bees. Both teams have played well, and accom11lishcd many things this 
year. Bpth teams are looking to add just oae more victory to their record. 

The Locusts are led captains Patrick Law and Bill Cline, and coach Rick Davis. This Locust offense likes to work out of the T 
Formation. With blockers like Michael Willbanks and brothers Joe and Marty Rogers, almost anything can get done. Adam Davis, who 
calls the plays for the Locusts, likes to go the the short passing game. Adam always goes to his favorite receivers Cline and Law, 
who are always to be open. The Locusts also rely on their running game. Their running is led by Law, who is a straight ahe..id runner 
and isn't afraid of contact. Another important ruMCr to their offense is Paul Aspcngrcn who loves to sweep and has outstanding 
speed to the outside. On defense their line is led by the great effort of Bill Hebert, Danny Hall, Joe Christopher, and Casey Graves. 
Giving a 'constant etron for the Locusts arc Paul Rohde, Se.'ln Fracck, and Ali Morsy. 

(continued page J) 
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PRE; 'PIRi-u'ES VS. BOBCAT~ .,..:;; 
FIELD 1 - 9:45 

BY: FARES ZANAYED ~-. 
This the .. Mother of' all Battles", the Prep Pirates vs. the Prep Bobcat,. The Ont ball cbam~ ~~ts •Mf ~ ICCOlld 

half champs, Pirates who are also ddcnding champions. The Bobcat, will be trying to dethrone the ~df•HI ~Jl@lll~~ win 
its lirst football title. These two teams have been tboms in each other's lldes. They have been the powcrbouses ~ tbt lope. 
They ha,·c had some classic battle• in the past with the outcomes being aplit. These two teams have played each olier four 
times in the regular season, each team winning twkc. But what made this game a cbampiombip It the victory~ Pirates 
had last Saturday over the Bobcats, In a playoff game for the second half. 1bis ls sure to be one or the greatest battla of NBC 
history. ' 

The awesome Pi rate offense is based on speed and quickness, lopped off with exceptional blocking. The Pirates run their otf'ensc out 
or 1he "I" formation with a split tight-end and two receivers. They possess the most -feared running attack in the leagt!t lcd by 
Jason Negron, who is a Barry Sanders type runner with fast cutting ability, Julio Perez, who is a fast power runner exploding 
through the holes and excellent open field runner, and Ben Rodriguez who is an exceptional power runner who comes at you with full 
speed. The Pi rates mix up their offense quite a bit with their best plays being pitches, sweeps. and pass plays. The biggest strength 
on offense for the Pirates this season has been cxcettenl blocking by their interior lineman and their team play. The offensm: line of 
the Pirates is led by a number of plaicrs, who all do their jobs exceptionally well, and understand that without their blocki~ on the 
line that their running backs would have a very hard time scoring. They are Greg Schutze, Dennis Fairbanks, Robert Wisc. Gil Ruiz, 
and Luis Loza. When coaches Paul Jensen, Paul Schulze, and Les Wise call on a pass play, QB Phil Jensen is called on short 
passes and Greg Schutze (heavy) is called upon the deep passes. Their main receivers have been Jason Negron, Michael Lansu. 
Stephan Kotera, and Ben Rodriguez. The victories for the Pirates this year have come, in large part, by their defense. They 
possess an excellent pass rush and run defense, with a great defensive backfield led by the greal containment of Steve Schulze. 
Opponents have found out the hard way how hard it is to run against the Pirates defensive line led by Greg Schulz.e, Gil Ruiz, L~is Loza, 
Robcn Wisc and Dennis Fairbanks. Jason Negron has done most of the kickoffs, while Ben Rodriguez has done most of die punts. 
David Jones and Anthony Oliver have also been of great help for the success of the Pirates this season. The Pirates felt that the 
Bees have been their toughest opponent this season because of their hard play, and that they were well coached and practiced 
very well. They feel that they will win on Thanksgiving Day because they play as a team and they never criticize one~
Everyone docs their job and stays in position with excellent pursuit. They arc a very unselfash team. 

The first half winners, Bobcats, base their offense on pure power led by the "monster" offensive line for yardage. They are an 
e~:plosive 1cam who mix their offense with both run and pass, and use both exceptionally well in their attack. The Bobcats tun their 
off cnsc out the •'I'' fonnation, split between the shotgun or a direct snap. Their most successful play!" this season for the Bobcats 
have been the triple option passing play, a version of the .. Run and Shoot". and flanker reverses. The running auadc of the 
Bobcats is led by the great open field speed of Ronald Diverscy, the power running of Brian Wright, the slashing ability of Rick 
Lewis, and the finesse of both Matt Beyer and Paul Bratanch. The "big" key for the Bobcats running attack this seasoat was the 
excellent blocking ability of the interior offensive linemen led by Justin Lctricb, Wayne Duckmann. Joey Maas, and Dedk Stiles. 
They have been a big reason for the running success of the Bobcats. When coacbes Wayne Jlackmann met Andy Lctricb call 
on a pass play, QB Brandon Fcamon (heavy) is called upon lo look downfield lo recievers Richard Diversey, Robert D~. and 
Wayne Duckmann. Brandon Fcamon is also a target downfield when Ronald Divcrscy takes the snap from center. The Bobcats 
defense is the key why they are where they arc today. They do an excellent job of reading the opponents offensive scheltlcs, and 
contain them very well, and their quickness to gelling to the hall. Opponents suffer with their running game against the Bobcats 
due to 1hc excellent job that their defensive line has done in getting to the backfield and forcing things to happen. They arc led 
by Justin Lei rich. Wayne Duckmann, Kevin Fracck, and Joey Maas. Brandon Fcamon does both the punting and the kickoffs for 
1he tea111. The Bobcats feel 1hat the Pirates have been their toughest opponent this season due to their equal ability and because 
the~ :ire 1he biggest rivals to the Bobcals. They feel that lht v will win on Thanksgiving Day because all the players will be at a 
ph~ sicnl and emotional peak for the Turkey Bowl, and that is what will carry them through. 

TRIBE BEES VS. LOCUSTS - continued from page 2 
The Bees arc lead by the coaching of Doug Halvorsen, Larry Coleman, Bob Calkins, and Tom Calkins. Together thesc·iCOaches 

ha\'e worked hard to improve 1hd Bees. Coach Bob Calkins calls the plays QB Dylan Stahl carries them out. The Bees like to keep the 
defense guessing every time they go to the line, whether it be lhe running of Roy Akers, who is on aggrcsive heads up runner who's 
not a fmid of contact, or Kevin Schocnfelt, who has a culling style of running. When Dylan looks to pass he always looks for the 
open mnn. He has great receivers such as Rich Podsada, Chuck Fanning, Vinnie Joyce, and Armando Martinez. The solid offensive 
line is lead by Adrian Garcia, Arnulfo Ruvalcaba, and Oscar Lo1.a. While on the defensive end Chris Halvorsen, Matt Lane, Rahut 
Sanghr:ijka apply pressure on the offense with their "in your face defense." 

TRIBE BOBCATS VS. BEES 
FIELD 2- 10:20 A.M. 

BY: ARTURO RADILLA 
This g:m1c is being 1>laycd by hrn teams which worked hard but struggled to make it to the top. The Bobcats are coatbcd by 

Tnm Bora,:crt and Gil Ace\'edo, and arc captained by Tony Borgert and Shaun Mcm. The QB and the coach make the calls. Heavyback 
pla~ s ha\'c worked well for the Bobcats. The Bobcat ground game uses four runners, Manny Alvarez, Shaun Meza, Tony Ilu~lde, and 
Borge rt. A I ,·arcz and Hugo Mendez drop back and look for I heir receivers. The powerful bloeking is led by Ryan Lclrich, Vince Iturralde, 
and \\'alter Ray. Mendez handles the kickoffs while Alvarez docs lhe punts. The defensive surge is lead by Lewis Shapiro, R)'lln 
Johnson. :md V. Iturralde. The strength on defense has been a good rush and pass coverage. The Bobcats feel that they will win today 
because. "After a tou,:h season, we wunt to show everyone we still have spirit and competitiveness." 

The Bees arc led by the coaching of Doug llalvoncn, L11rry Colcm1m, Bob Calkln!I, ind Tom Calkins. Together these coaches 
ha,·c worked hard to improve the Bees. While coach Bob Calkins calls the plays QB Dylan Stahl carries them out. The Bees like lo keep 
1he defense guessing every time they go to the line, whether it be the running of Roy Akers, who is an aggresive heads up runner, 
who's not afraid of conlact, or Kevin Schocnfelt, who has a culling style of running. When Dylan looks to pass he always looks for 
the open man. He has great receivers such as Rich Podsada, Chuck Fanning, Vinnie Joyce, and Armando Martinez, The solid offensive 
line is lead by Adrian Garcia, Arnulfo R11valc;1ba, and Oscar Lo1.:i. While on the defensive end Chris Halvorsen, Mau Lane, Rahul 
S;111ghrnjka npply pressure on the orrensc with their "in your face defense." 
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CADET BEES vs. Lu~US1'':"' I 
FIELD 3 • 9:45 

BY: RICARDO SOLIS ~~ 
This game features a pair or long-standing neighborhood rivals playing for bragging rights ror the year. Both or chci..: 

teams played hard and while not in contention for a championship, they proved that they had great s1mrtsmanshi1, and did 
not get down and kept coming out to their games and giving their bc!lt effort. 

The Bees had a good year and although they did not win a game, they played hard in every one and were usually just one pin~ 
away from making it their game. The Bee offense likes to run out of the "I'' formation with Charles Akers doing a terrilic job w11h 
the quartelback duties. When the Bees decide to put the ball in the air, Charles likes lo hit his favorite targets, Robert Bac;tyr. And•c·, 
Gschwind, and Tim Flaherty, all of who do a great job of hauling in the pass. The Bees mainly like to st.iy on the ground and grind 
the yards out with their two talented running backs, Marko Vukasinovic and Dan Delmonte, who both uliliLc their good speed anJ 
findthel}olesquickly. Throughout theyear, Dan and Markohavc bccnresponsiblefordoing mostofthcscoring for 1hcBccs. \Vhrn 
it comes time lo do the kickoffs, the entire team plays a part in il, while Delmonte handles the punting chores. For lhc Bees offense Iv 

work, t~cy have lo rely on their offensive linemen to gel the job done with their blocking. Anchoring down the line for the Bees arc 
Mark F,-itzsche, Pat Wa1sh, Carl Goosinow, Eddie Nash, and Kenny Schocnfcll. The Bees defense is led by Joe Kaiser. K.:::m~ 
Schoenfeh and Eddie Nash, who dp a great job of reading the play and coming over to make the big stop. The Bees h:n \! been 
coached this year by Lenny Scbocnfclt, Mike Delmonte, and Robert Bastyr who have done a great job of gelling the team 
pn:pare4 for each and every game. The Bees believe that their toughest opponent of the year has been tltc Cougars because Ilic\ 
are well disciplined and make very few mistakes. The Bees feel that they will win on T•Day because they ha\'e not \\On all ~car 
and feel f.hat they want to show everyone how good of a team that they really arc. 

The LQCUSts are a team that has come a long way in the past year. Last year, they did not win a game all year but ha, c workcl; 
hard this year and shown that they arc a dangerous team. The Locusts like to run their orrense out of the split back form:111on 
with D~nny Ward handling most of the quarterback duties with Dan Rohde able to come in for a replacement at any time. They 
feel that their most effective play of the season has been the power sweep, with Dan Rohde being the main running back who has 
the speed to break a touchdown at any given moment. When the Locusts decide lo air the ball 'out, Dan Rohde usuallly docc; 1hc 
passing l:iuties with Joshua Johnson and Fernando Cruz being the main targets. The Locusls offense relics on the great blod,in;; 
of it's lipe which inclu~csTim Jendry, Michael Zwcincr, Kevin Ward, and Joshua Fracck. When the Locusts need a kickorr, the) rel~ 
on the powerful foot of Joshua Johnson lo bury the other team deep, while Dan Rohde usually takes care of the punling chor.:s. 
What has been the Locusts strength this year has been the brilliant play of their defense. They believe that the great play of their 
safties, comerbacks, and linebackers have been the reason lhal their defense has only given up one touchdown in 1111; second hair. 
Outstan4ing defensive plays are usually turned in by Dominic Erbacci, Hector Maestre, Ryan Peterson, Daniel Branecki, :md Da\ 1d 
Mendez. The Locusts arc coached by Tom Ward and Hector Maestre who have done a good job of preparing the team and work in~ 
with them throughout the season. The Locusts feel that their toughest opponent all year has been the Cougars because il is alwa) s 
a close game which seems to be decided by one play as evidenced !n the tie game that they had and another game where the Locusts 
fell one 'point short. The Locusts feel that they will win on T-Day because they want to beat the Bees and have the satisfaction of 
having b,agging tights for the year. 

Both teams have played a fine season as far as sportsmanship and increase in skills. With bragging tights up for grabs the game is 
anybody's who wants it. Good Luck to both teams in this big and final game. 

CADET PIRATES VS. COUGARS 
FIELD 1- 11:00 

BY: JEFF JARVIS 
TbiJ gipne will be a matchup between the Pirates, who have just clinched their second straight football title this pa.st week, and 

the Cougars who have played bard all season and almost forced a championship game between the two teams. This game, although 
not for 4 cbampiombip, is ltill a biJ oae to the Coogan as they want one more shot at beating the Pirates. In fact, the Pirates 
have ooJy lost one game .in two yean and tbe only team to beat them wu the Cougan this year. 

The ~ending champion Pirates have probably the most potent offensive attack in the league as they have many weapons that can 
explode at any momenL Their quarterback is Michael Hernandez, who likes to run the plays out of the shotgun formation. The main 
types of plays that have worked the best for the Pirates this year arc sweeps and quarterback sneaks. The backfield consists of two 
talented running backs. Leo Ferreras is called upon and because of his good speed; if he breaks free, it usually results in 6 for the 
Pirates, while Andrew Johnson is more of a slashing and cutting runner who uses his agility lo make the big play. When the Pira1es 
decide to go to the air, Hernandez Jijce:s to aim for his favorite targets. Will Locke, Trinidad Castillo, Dan Jensen, and Dan Cebollcro 
do a g~job of hauling in the pa$S. While Leo, Michael, and Andrew account for most of the Pirates scoring, it would not be 
possible if not for the great blocking of the offensive line. The three main contributors to this line arc Richard Agpasa, David 
Ram.i~ and Alfonzo Salaritcda. When the Pirates need a big kickoff or punt lo bury the other team, Francisco Galicia is called 
upon to perform. One strength that has enabled the Pirates lo be so successful has been their size. This is especially evident when 
the Pirates are on the defensive side of the ball. This combination of both speed and size is what helps the Pirates to come up with 
the big •play on defense. Leading the defensive charge this year for the Pirates have been Hector Garcia, Antonio Dinatale, and 
Richard Agpasa. The Pirates hav~ been coached this year by Herb and Dave Hemandcz. They have done a great job with the 
team in keeping them focused and playing with enthusiasm. The Pirates believe that they will win on T-Day because of their great 
cooccntration and desire to win their second straight championship. Finally, the Pirates feel that their toughest opponent this 
yc:ir hn~ been the Cougars because they feel that they have similar strengths to them and that they never quit or back down. 

'1'be Coogan are the oaly team in both yean to band the Pirates a lo!IS. They also have a potent offense and arc the team to utilize 
the pass the most in the league. They have a tough defense that can shut the opposing team down instantly. The Cougars like to 
run their plays out of both the "I" formation and the Pro Set. They feel that their most successful plays this year have been the 
reverse and the quarterback sweep. Jason Frumkin handJes all of the quarterbacking duties with both himself and Fernando Acevedo 
being the main running backs. They rely on Ftcddy•s straight ahead running and speed to move the ball up the field while Jason is 
more of a slash and cut runner. When the Cougars decide that they want to air the ball out, Jason usually looks 10 hit Ryan 
Raleigh, Chad Wright. or John Chaput for the big gain. Jason and John have accounted for most of the Cougar scoring this year. 
When the Cougars need a big kick to bwy the other team deep in their territory, Tim Chambers is called upon lo deliver the big kickoff 
or boomtng punt. One part of the Cougar "'!Tense that is the key to everything working, is their great blocking. The orrensi\e 
line is made up()( l'imOtambors, -.Josh• eitlagc, Chuck Ridr ·d Adam Burgos. (contin -rJ on page 5) 
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As mentioned above, one thing the Cougars pride themselves on is their tough defense-. Many lhlflC turned ya .. la( pcrfo1 

this year. Their excellent ability to read and stop the play has resulted in many big defensive stands. Conto,\,uting ~ ,:., 
defense.this year and making big plays have been James Ridgeway, Kevin Sadjak. William Rother, Kirk Sandberg, and Fl'Blll 
Zapata. The Cougars have been coached this year by Bryan RaJeigh, Chuck Ridgeway, and Ken Welsh. They have ~ a • 
job of working with the team and getting them to always play their best and at the top of their game. They feel that lhcl: T ; 

have been their toughest opponent this year because they have a big team and arc physical and can wear a team down bccaqsc they 
keep coming at you with different weapons. They feet that they will win on T-Day because they are the only team to cvct beat dH: 
Pirates and thus they feel that they match up very welt against them. No matter what the outcome of the game tomorrow, you can 
be assured that it will be a very tight and exciting game because the teams match up extremely well against each other. Good Luck to 
both teams and congratulations on a fine season! ; 

TRIBE BOBCATS VS. LOCUSTS 
FIELD 2 • 11 :00 A.M. 

BY: RICARDO SOLIS 
This game is being played by two teams that worked bard and never gave up. The Bobcatl looked good In preueuoa bat 

struggled In the regular season. 
The Bobcats arc coached by Tom Borgert and Gil Acevedo, and are captained by Tony Borgert and Shaun Meza. 11ae·Qa and 

the coach make the calls. Heavyback plays have worked well for the Bobcats. The Bobcat ground game uses four runners. Manny 
Alvarez, Shaun MC1.3, Tony Iturralde, and Borgert. Alvarez and Hugo Mendez drop back and look for their receivers. The powerful 
blocking is led by Ryan Lctrich, Vince Iturralde, and Walter Ray. Mendez handles the kickoff's wrule Alvarez docs the punts. The 
defensive surge is led by Lewis Shapiro, Ryan Johnson, and V. Iturralde. The strength on defense has been a good rush and pass 
coverage. The Bobcats feel that they will win today because, ••After a tough season, we want to show everyone we still have spirit and 
competitiveness. · 

The Locusts arc lead captains Patrick Law and Bill Cline, and coach RJck Davis. This Locust offense likes to work out hf the T 
Fonnation. With blockers like Michael Willbanks and brothers Joe and Marty Rogers, almost anything can get done. Adam Dayia. who 
calls thc plays for the Locusts, likes to go to the short ~ssing game. Adam always goes to rus favorite receivers, Cline and Law, who 
arc always to be open. The Locusts also rely on their running game. Their running is led by Law, who is a straight ahead runner and 
isn't afraid of contact. Another important runner to their offense is Paul Aspcngren, who loves to sweep and bas Oldffloding ,;peed 
to the outside. On defense their line is lead the great effort of Bill Hebert, Danny Hall, Joe Christopher, and Casey Graves. Giving a 
constant effort for the Locusts are Paul Rohde, Sean Fracek, and Ali Morsy. 

V HOMELESS & HUNGRY DRIVE UNDERWAY CLOTHING AND FOOD DROPOFF AT NBC V 
(YOUR HELP IS NEEDEDD 

With Thanksgiving here and Christmas right around the comer, cvmyonc is looking foiward to these festive holidays and the 
enjoyment they bring. Family, friends, food and gifts hlghllgbt the next two montlu for most or 111, 

It is at a time like this that we should all think about the many people who cannot enjoy these holidays. They lack dothini, family 
and f ricnds, food and shelter. NBC mcmbcn and their ram Illes arc being asked to Join In our 3rd annual 11Homelea and B~" 
Food and Clothing Drive. We arc collccti ng coots, winter clothing. blankets, canned and dry goods and toiletries (tissue, soap, deodorant, 
disposable razors, shaving cream, etc.). Won't you all join us? 

We will accept dropolTs on any day but arc asking everyone to aim for Saturdays during November, as well as Tlw1ksgiving Day. All 
goods collected will be donated to local shelters and food pantrir.s. Please remember No·:. 27th and Thanksgiving Dayl Whit better 
w:iy could I here he to get Into the spirit of the Holiday Seaso11 than to help those who Med it the most? 

; ,-], THANKS TO OUR FOOTBALL COACHES ~ 
I 

Among the most important pieces of a football team arc the coaches. They arc the: guiding force, the ones who provide Leadenblp 
and Direction. These adult volunteers teach by example the ideals upon which NBC was founded in 1931-hard work, discipline, fairness 
and loyalty. Thanks to this special group the NBC idea has worked again this season. 

These people have spent a great deal of time and have done their best for every player. The attitude and example they havJ lbown 
5hould be carried onto the field by every player. We can only hope that this attitude will stay with you throughout the year, ilving in 
a world where drive-by shootings and other fonns or violence arc more common than intcrccplions and fumbles. Our thanks also go out 
to the many parents nnd "unofficial coaches" who have lined the fields since the middle of September. No one could have accontplished 
a11~·1hing wi1ho11t all of you. 

Cadet Lcai:uc 
lerb & D:n·e Hernandez (Pir), Bryan Raleigh, Chuck Rld~way & Ken Welsh (Coug), Lenny Schocnfelt, Mike DclMobte an, 
lob Bustyr (Bees), Hector Maestre & Tom Ward (Loe) 

fJrc1, Lc:lj!UC 

l>:ml .Jensen, Les Wisc and Paul Schul7.c (Pir), Andy Lctrich & Wayne Duckmann (BCals), Tony Olircr & Brent Weaver (Bea) 
ferry Simon .. ~ Bernie Aguado (Loe) 

J"rihc LC:IJ!Ue 
Israel Arroyo & Res Pecoraro (Vikll), Tom Dorge rt & Gil Acevedo (OC11111), Dou,i ffalvoracn, l,arry Colem11n & Bob & Tom C11Jkln1 
Bers), Rick Davis (Loe), Jim Lane, Marty Martinez, Jim Lane & Ed MatwJJ (Fal) 

HAUNTED HOUSE ORA WING WINNERS 
ruch Brandon had a drawing last week from among the many volunteers who helped to make the Haunted House a huge success. The 

winners will receive letters telling them which gift they won and when to pick it up. We wish we could have given away more gifts 
because so many helped so much, and we do appreciate all of yourcfTortsl The winners were Maryann Brandon, Lisa Sicbcnhaat, Cheryl 
Roche. Rosemarie Le,} . fo.11111a Loo!>1:H.h. To,n Nickels. Joe Liberto, Jim McNully, Scott Schneider, Lewis Shapiro, Kathy English. 
Donna Jarvis and Harry Shapiro. 
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.,1aycrs listed below have been honored by their team-

.,es and league coaches as Football All-Americans for 1993, 
'fbey were stlcctcd based upon more than skill alone. More 
important were their qualities or Leadership, Dependability, 
Commitment and Sportsmanship. An All-American will always 
give the team his best effort and tries to set the best example for 
teammates. Congratulations to all or you for your contribution 
to the team and to the Boys Club. 

Cadet League 
Cougars: Jason Frumkin, Fernando Acevedo, John Chaput, Tim 
Chambers, Ryan Raleigh 
Bees: Robert Bastyr, Dan De!Monte, Marko Vukasinovic, Mark 
Fritzsche, Joe Kaiser 
Locusts: Dan Ward, Dan Rohde, Joshua Johnson, Kevin Ward, 
Tim Jcpdry 
Pirate~: Michael Hernandez, Lc:o Ferraras, Andrew Johnson, 
Rich Agpasa, Trinidad Castillo 

Prep League 
Locusts: Tim Ward, Tom Gudclla, John Springsteen, Brandon 
Brunmitt, Chaz Reynolds 
Bees: Tom Rodriguez, Nick Duckhorn, T.J. Olifer, Lucien 
Carter, Michael Holland 
Bobcats: Brandon Fearnon, Ronald Diversey, Justin Lctrich, 
Wayne Duckmann, B~an Wright 
Pirates: Jason Negron, Greg Schulze, Luis Loza, Phil Jensen, 
Robert Wise 

Tribe~gue 
Vikings: Victor Arroyo, Matt Manzano, Joe Tibor, Scott Nettnin, 
Gabe Arroyo 
Falcons: Marquis Folks, Freddie Allende, Anthony Feliciano, 
Ivan Reu, lose Cuevas 
Bobcat,: Manny Alvarez. Ryan Letrich, Shaun Me,.a, Hugo 
Mendez, Tony Borgert 
Bea: Armando Martinez, Kevin Schoenfelt, Jarod Pidgeon, 
Adrian Garcia, Oscar Loza 
Locum: Bill Cline, Paul Aspcogren, Michael Willbanks, Patrick 
Law, Adam Davis 

1

-P.-~---&-SO_N_/'D_A_UG_H_T_'SR ___ I 

. TUR1<SY TOSS WJNN'SRS _ 
The annual NBC Parent & Child Turkey Toss finished in mid

November and there were 12 lucky famHies which took home a 
turkey. All you had to do was come out and toss darts at turkey 
targets, aiming for the bullseye I The top duos in each age group won 
atwkeyforThanksgivingDinner. Wehadatotalof79tearnsinthe 
contest. Congratulations to the 'finners and to everyone who 
en~uying. The contest was sponsored by Great Lakes Corp. , 

Cadets 
Mar1c ~ Pam Fritz.sche 
Juan & Juan Gibson 
Billy Rother & Joann Borge~ 

Preps 
T.J. & Tony Olifer 
Pat & 1'fick Duckhorn 

Tribe, 
Adam & Rick Davis 
Paul Aspengren & Rick Davis 

Junior League Girls 
Stephanie & John Maieritsch 
Sarah & Tom Sadjak 

Senior League GirlM 

Sl pts. 
so pts. 
44 pts. 

43 pts. 
36 pts. 

Sl pis. 
49 pts. 

52 pts. 
32 pts. 

Kelly & Sherfy Mam.ano 48 pis. 
Amie Hirtli It. Laura Savage 40 pts. 
~an~ & Henry Wright 37 pts. 
•veronica A~ <Miter e.id 42 pts. for -2nd place, bul bad 
already won a turkey in the Prep age group. 

CADET WON LOST TIEO ATT SPTS FOR rrs 
l'irntcs 6 0 0 6 6 0 2-1 

Cougars 4 2 0 6 5 0 1'1 

Locusts 2 4 0 6 <, 0 I(, 

Dees 0 6 0 4 h (I 10 --
PREP WON LOST TIED ATT SPTS 1-on PTS I 
Bobcats 4 I l 6 ,; (I :'I 

Pirntcs 4 2 0 6 (, 0 :,o l 
Bees 3 2 I (i (i 0 JU I 
Locusts 0 6 0 s 5 I ~ 
TRIDE 

Falcons 

Vil:ings 

Locusts 

Beu 

Bobcats 

CADET 

Cougors 

Pirates 

Locusts 

Bees 

PREP 

I 
Piralcs 

Bobcats 

Bees 

Locusts 

TRlBE 

Vikings 

Falcons 

Locusts 

Bobcats 

Bees 

WON LOST TIED ATr Sl'TS 

4 0 I s 5 

3 l I s s 
3 2 0 s 4 

I 4 
I 
'o s 5 

0 4 0 2 4 

RNAL SECOND HALF 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
WON LOST TIED ATT SPTS 

4 l l 6 6 

s I 0 s 6 

2 3 l 6 6 

0 6 0 3 6 

WON LOST TIED ATT SPTS 

s I 0 6 6 

s l 0 6 6 

2 4 0 s 6 

0 6 0 s 6 

WON LOST TIED ATT SPTS 

s 0 0 s s 
3 2 0 s s 
2 2 I s 5 

I 3 I 5 s 
0 4 0 4 4 

1-"(I({ 1•·1s 

0 I 'i 

0 17 

0 15 

0 12 

0 " 

FOR Pr~ 
0 :?I 

I) 21 

0 17 

0 9 

FOR Pl"S 

0 22 

0 22 

0 15 

0 11 

FOR PTS 

0 20 

0 16 

0 IS 

0 13 

0 II 

(LEARNING CENTER IS OPEN) 
LEARN HOW TO USS COMPUTERS 

The NBC Leaming Center is open on Wednesdays from 4:30 
until 5:30 p.m. Did you get a Dor F? If you did then the best 
thing you can do for yourself is to GET SOME HELPt We have 
the right people here to help you. If you don' t need help, then 
maybe you'd like to learn more about using computers! This 
is also a pan of the Leaming Center. Sign up is still underway. 
Fonns are available at the Counter. Just have your mom or dad fill 
it out and bring it to the next class. Volunteer help is welcome! 
Among those already helping arc Ed Forst, Gloria Ollcsen, Ed 
Clement and Kathy Capodicc. 

Parents, before you ground your child from his or her tc.im, 
please take a look at the Leaming Center! Grounding docs not 
improve grades • help docs! 

I 
I 

·i 
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. ~(;ASllET8ALL l'llA'11'E SCNEDt11.E---&lli---~---t;-E!) 
Herc ill the regular schedule for winter boys basketball 

11ractkcs. There will not be nny practices during Thanksgiving 
week, but we will resume on Wed. Dec. 1st. The Cadets will 
practice at NBC, and the Preps and Tribes at Revere Park. Be sure 
to wear clean. dry gym shoes for every practice. Also, be careful 
about bringing valuables to the Fieldhouse unless you bring you~ 
own lock. Wccannol always keep the lockerroom locked and neither 
NBC nor Revere will be responsible for thefts. 

Let's all remember that a player's practice attendance is a part of 
his commitment to the team, and will affect his playing time. 
Coming out to the games is not enough! You have to give 100% lo 
receive an equal amount of time on the floor. If your practice 
attendance slips, there may be no choice but to bench you until 
there is improvement. 
Cadets Wednesdays 4:00 Bees and Locusts 

4:4S Bobcats and Cougars 
5:30 Falcons and Pirates 

Preps Fridays 

Tribes Fridays 

4:00 Bees and Locusts 
4:40 Bobcats and Cougars 
S:20 Falcons and Pirates 

6:00 West (Eag,Fal,Pir, Viks) 
7:00 East (BCats,Coug,Bccs,Loc) 

• PRE-SEASON T 
BASI<STBALL OPSNSRS 

Sat. Nov. 27th 

Sat. Nov. 27th 

9:00 Tribe Bees - Locusts 
9:45 Tribe Bobcats - Cougars 
10:30 Tribe Eagles - Falcons 
11:15 Tribe Pirates - Vikings 

12: 15 Prep Falcons - Pirates 
1:00 Prep Bobcats-Cougars 
1 :45 Prep Bees • Locusts 

Sat. Nov. 27th 2:30 Cadet Falcons - Pirates 
3: I 5 Cadet Bobcats - Cougars 
4:00 Cadet Bees - Locusts 

DON'T FORGET YOUR TEAM SHffiT AND CLEAN, 
DRY GYM SHOES! . 

I SHIRTS & NUMBERS GO ON SALEI 
All baskclball players will need an NBC team shirt and iron on 

number for each game. Shirts must be worn starting with the 
first pre-season game and numbers must be in place by Sat. Dec. 
-Ith. Shirts arc on sale now at P'1Ctices and cost SS.00. Numbers 
arc .SO each. It is a good idea tQ have two shirts available. 

V RULES FOR USING V 
THE REVERE GYM 

Park Su1,cn·isor Terry o•Mallcy asks ror the cooperation of 
our members and parents in using the Revere building and 
racilitics. He would appreciate your compliance with the 
following rules: 
1. Gy!fl shoes-only arc allowed on the gym floor. They mU$l be 
clean and dry. Try to cany your gym shoes and change downstairs. 
2. When walking from NBC to Revere, pkasc use the sidewalk 
"h ich cuts between the buildings rather than walking through the 
mud 
3 Pla)crs arc asked not go over to the park more than 15 minutes 
hcforc the slart of their game or practice. 
4. fac~onc is asked to wait in the balcony until the current 
;1cl1\ ily ends. ralhcr than to sit or sland on the stairs or around the 
lobby. 
5, All of your belongings 11re to be kept in a locker downslain, 
or h,· your parent or friend in the balcony. Coats, caps, clothing, 
etc. arc not allowed in the gym or gym lobby. It is a good idea to 
bring a lock as NBC and Revere will not be responsible for lost or 
stolen items. 
h , Food, pop, candy. s,1m. etc. arc not allowed in the gym or 
h.1knny. 

7. l\lisbcha, ior will not be tolerated III lhc Fieldhouse. The park 
staff can have ) 'OU leave the building and miss your activity if you 
get out of hand. 

n November IS, ·1991 .. - ,, 

ASKETBALL CON.I ESTS 

COMING IN DECEMBER! "-
• 

The annual NBC Basketball Free 'nln>W aqfl Ach~vancnt 
Contestl will be held while the ~hools ~ off for the holidays. 
Members will toe the charity stripe and take 2$ shots. aiDpng for a 
trophy or ribbon. In the BAC you•n be~ in four sfc!lls -free 
throws, jump shots, lay ups and ~·thc-baskct shots. All 
members who total 2,000 or more points undcrthcseotini system, 
which is handicapped by age, cam trophies. Tbe top arer earm 
tbe title of "Mr. Basketball" for a year! Be sure ndt lo miss 
either of these big events. ; 

f. GOACHESNEEDIID) If. llr ~OR BASKETBALL llr 
NBC is looking for men and women who are inteWcst.ed 'in 

volunteering to coach this season. We need people who are 21 
oroldcr, haveacouplcoffrccdays pcrwcck for games,~ who 
can be low-key while setting a good example. If you woultl lib lo 
help a team, please stop by the office. Coaches will meet after 
Thanksgiving. Tberewill bca mcctiagoa Tues. Nov.~ at 7:00 
p.m. and oa Tbun. Dec. 2nd aC 7:00 p.m. All Cadet, PteP. andnc:w 
Tribe coaches must attend one of these meetings. Onfy coaches 
who attepda D\fflipg wilJl!G am,roved andaltowed into the mnfor 
games starting on Sat, Dec. 4th, 

BASKETBALL 
CAPTAINS 
TO MEET 

The newly elected Cadet. Prep and Tribe Buketball c...., will 
meet II NBC on Mon. Nov. 29th ■t ◄:30 p.m. Be sun: not id mill this 
meeting. We'll give )'OU updated team rostas and talk alJout ~ team 
rcsponsibiltics. The meeting will Jut about 4S mimdcs. Pleise do DOI 
mit1 tbb 1tart-ol'-tbe-teuoa meetfna. 

Cadet League: 
Falcons: 
Pirates: 
Bobcats: 
Cougars: 
Bees: 
Locusts: 

Prep League: 
Falcons: 
Pirates: 
Bobcats: 
Cougars: 
Bees: 
Locusts: 

Tribe League: 

' Capt. Dan Cebollero 
Capt. Mychal Selic 
Capt. Lazaro Flores 
Capt. Ryan Raleigh 
Capt. M. Vukasinovic 
Capt. Dominic Erbacci 

Capt. Justin Ella 
Capt. Phil Jensen 
Capt. Wayne Duckmann 
Cap!. Joey Maas 
Capt. Todt Marks 
Capt. Anthony Cooney 

11 

Co. RichA~ 
Co. Francisco Galicia 
Co. Fernandn Cruz 
Co. Tim Chlrnbcrs; 
Co. EdNasb 
Co. Hector Maestre 

Co. Pal Dillon 
Co. Eli. Rodriguez 
Co. BrandonFeamon 
Co. Justin Lctrich 
Co. Brian Schreck 
Co. Joe Cirone 

Eagles: Capt. Jose Cuevas Co. Gary S~nton 
Falcons: Capt Lenny Trojan Co. Matt Lane 
Pirates: Capt. Matt Manzano Co. Chris Dix 
Vikings: Capt Ryan Howard Co. Scott N~ttnin 
Bobcats: Capt. Shaun Meza Co. Jamal Elayan 
Cougars: Capt. Billy Winters Co. Joe Rodwanta 
Bees: Capt. Annando Martinez Co. Roy Akers 
Locusls: Capt. Erik Abraham Co. Adam ~nog 

Q?OOTBALL CAPTAINS HA VE PAR~ 

The Cader, Pn:p and Tribe football captain• who worked bani and did 
11 good job tbls pasl season wlll be rewarded with a party on Monday, 
Dec. 6th ot 4:30 p.m. We11 have gomcs mid refreshments for everyone as 
well ns o few pri7.es. Wc11 olso oword I .cndcrship ribbon!!. 'lllose who arc 
invited, based on the Starr evaluation of their efforts, ore listed below: 

Cadets: Rich Agpasa, Mike Hcnumdcz, William Rother, John Chaput, 
Mnrk Fritzschc, Robert Bastyr, Dan Wmd and Joshua Johnson 
Preps: Jason Negron, Greg Schulze, Brandon Fcnmon, Justin Lctrich, 
Tom Rodriguez, T.J, Olirer, Tom Gudel111 nnd Tony /\gundo 
Tribe,: l.'rcd1lic Allende, Anthony focheinno, Mall Mnlllmlo, Tony 
Borgert, Shaun MCl.D, Dylan Stahl, Kevin Schoen felt , Bill Cline, Pat Law 
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Q ;w GIRLS READY FOR 1-i; · 
ALL-STAR DAY 1 

: 
DY: DONNIE WERSTEIN 

, ... a 

As we reported last week, the Junior League Basketball Season 
came to a close a week ago and mM clinched the champion11hi1, 
with ,mother perfect mnrk of 4-0. The girls will [:al her for one more 
lime on Wed. Dec. Isl -All-Star Day. The champs from IHM will 
tipoff against the All-Stars from the rest of the league al 5:30 
p.m., followed by a Parent & Daughter game at 6:15. Light 
rcf rcshments will be served aficrwards in the clubhouse. We look 
forward to having the balcony filled with parents and friends 
cheering the girls to do their best! 

The Senior League girls closed out the regular season this past 
Monday with a pair of games, one of which set the stage for the 
league championship. The 5:30 game was a battle between the 
Demons and lliM 7th. Both t~ ran the ball during the first 
half, bul lliM hit a few more shots and led 13-7. The Demons 
played hard and tried to rally in the second half, but their 
defense could not stop the IHM 7th fast breaks. The winners 
were led by Teresa Mrozik with 6 pts., Jenny Barrett with S pts., 
Mary Alfafara, Erin Sharkey and Jennylcnc San Diego with 4 pts. 
each, as well as Victoria Mathews, Gina Imburgia, Heather Brendt 
and Amanda Tanguma. The Demons showed that they were a 
team by their greatly improved offense, but still could not stop the 
potent o(rcnsc of IHM. They did an excellent job, led by Meilssa 
Ctuubollflcau with 8 pts., Arzu Acar with 5 pts., and Jill Fellers, 
Heather l,.ewis and Nicole Dawson with tremendous effort. Con
gratulati~ns to boUi teams on a job well done! 

The $CCOnd game saw the first half winners - IHM 8th • take on 
the scc:ond half challengers - the Looney Toons. IHM captured the 
first half undefeated but ran into a roadblock in the second half. 
The Toons nccdcd a win to force a title playoff while an IHM win 
would wr,ip ii up. The Toons held a slight edge at the end of a 
spirited first half 11-9. The Toons outscored lliM in a defensive 
2nd half to hang onto the win and force a playoff on Dec. 6th. 
The winners were led by Mary Grieb with 6 pts., Liza Warren with 
4 pis., Codi KUiis with 3 pts., Julia Watson and Marlene Fuentes 
with hoops. and Susan O'Brien, Melissa Cochran, Robyn Sells 
and Juli~ Dakcrs with great defense. IHM 8th was powered by 
Melissa Sabaduqia with 6pts., Jamie Funkhauser with 3 pts., 
Letisha Arriaga and Melissa Gavin with 2 pts. each, Nicole Olles 
with a free throw and Lea Celicious, Tina Streng, Jenny Sellers, 
V~ )Vright, Vicki Kunz and Jill Johnson playing well. 

The Seolor League will have an AJI-Star Day on Moo. Nov. 
29th wi'tt the All-Star game at 5:30 and the Parent & Daughter 
Game at 6: 15. Light refreshments will be scn-ed in the Club
boue afterwards. Good luck to both teams in the playoff on 
Mon. Dec. 6th at 6:00. 

' 

I NB~ SWEATS ARE ON SALE! I 
NBC sweatpants, swcatshi rts, golf shirts and hooded pullovers arc 
on sale ~wt The hooded pullovers cost just $13.00 and the other 
items ~ .only $10.00. These quality items are great for indoor 
sports, working out or just wearing around the house! There are 
several colors and a variety of sizes available to fit almost anybody. 
Some ilcplS may be limited in sizes and quantities. If you arc 
intercste4 just talk to one of the Satff members after your next 
practice. · 

ALL-STAR DAV SPECIAL .SJ.00 OFF NBC SWEATS 

C JUNIOR LEAGUE GIRLS BASKETBALY 

Wed. Dec. 1st 5:30 AU-Stars vs. IHM 

6: 15 Daughters vs. Parents 

~ENIOR LEAGUE GIRLS BASKETBALfj 

Mon Nov. 29th 5:30 All-Stars 

6: 15 Parents 

Mon Deli. </=·•· ~;~ IHM -

vs. Champs 

vs. Daughters 

vs. Toons 

Q November i5, 1993 ~ 

J ~ - " STAR RE.SlH ;r~f: 
GAMES Al• fli,H. l'll.•~t,~SGi\'ll'tll 

The votes h:avc been counted and ti..: result~ ; :.: in from las1 
week's All-Star Voting. Tho~.: listed below were sl!lc..:tcd b) their 
teammates to represent I heir sqnacJs an All-Siar gantl!. The Senior 
Lcngue gumc will he play,~cl on Mon. Ncl\', 29th 11nd th,• .Junior 
l..cllJ.'Ue on Wed. Dec. bl. The All-Stars will focc the lcag1n: 
champs at 5:30. Everyone is invited to come out and watch the 
games, which will be followed by the Parcnls \'S. the Daughti:rs ;11 

6: 15. We' ll have some light at NBC allcr the games. 

Junior League 
St. Dens: Joann Vergara, Shannon Chambers. Jessica HoJ11onst1 
Tigers: Beatriz Lugo, Victoria Munoz, Jenica Ca~ano\'a 
Bulls: Claudia Garcia, Pamela Hansen. Sarah l'vl) slcwic1 
Panthers: Stephanie Maieritsch, Sarah Seggeling. Jelcu,1 
Vukasinovic 
IHM: Still needed 

Senior League 
IHM 7th: Jenny Barrell, Mary Alfafarn, Tcrcs.1 ~lro1.ik. Erin 
Shnrkey 
IHM 8th: Nicole Ollcs, Katrina Kalama1os. Melissa S.,baduquia. 
Lelic;ha Arriaga 
Demons: Melissa Charbonneau, Jill Fellers. Michelle 
Cebollero, Arzu Acar 
Looney Toons: Codi Kill is, L~.a Warren. Mary Grieb. Sus.ui 
O' Brien & Julia Watson 

• BASKETBALL ACHIEVEMENT ~ 
9 CONTEST RESULTS • 

We held the :mnual Basketball Achievement Conte~t last Frid.I) 
and arc happy to announce thal Jade Slaicc111c is " Ms. 
Basketball'' for 1994. She totaled 1,822 points while Jutting l free 
throw, 9 lay ups, 2 set shots and 4 timed shots. She \\ ill recel\'e a 
trophy for her accomplishment. 

None of the girls scored 2,000 points or more, so no other 
trophies will be awarded. We will, however present ribbons to 
Kate Malan for second and Jane Stcgbauer for third in the 11 
year old group, as well as to Mary Grieb in the 13 year old group 
with 1,593 points. Congratulations to the winners and to all who 
tried their best. 

GIRLS WINTER SPORTS TO START IN 
DECEMBER/ TEAMS ARE COMING ALONG 

Now that the baskelbaU season Is ending it won't be long 
before we move lo winter sports! Girls in 4th through 9th grades 
who were born between 1979 and 1984 arc eligible to play. The 
teams arc shaping up a little more each week. We arc looking at 
volleyball and floor hockey and have a lot of interest in both. 
The interest of the girls will help determine which sports will be 
played. Games will be played on Mondays and Wednesdays, n11h 
practices starting in December. More girls have been signing up 
and things are getting closer! 

If you'd like to play you can talk to Bonnie on Mondays and 
Wednesdays between 4:30 and 5:00 p.m. We'll accept school 
teams or neighborhood teams. Talk to your friends at school or 
in the neighborhood and come in today. Your help will make the 
difference! The girls will meet on Wed. Dec. 8th. The Junior 
League meets at 4:30 and the Senior League at S:30. 

FINAL SECOND HALF BASKETBALL STANDINGS 

J I NIOR WON LOST ATT SPTS FOR PT S 

IIIM 4 0 4 4 0 16 

St Bens 3 I 4 4 0 ·~ 
P•ntben 2 2 4 4 n 1, 

Tigers 1 3 4 4 0 10 

Bulls 0 4 4 4 0 • 
SENIOR WON LOST ATT SPTS FOR PTS 

Looney Tooru 4 0 4 ,I 0 lfi 

IHM Ith 2 2 4 4 0 11 

IIIM 71h I 2 2 4 4 0 I 1: 

Demons 0 4 4 4 0 H - · T h, u • Y 2 , ,,J .__ 
·-

• 


